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MANUSCRIPTS Journal of Cancer Research and Practice welcomes authors to submit manuscripts through the 

Journal of Cancer Research and Practice online submission and review Web site (cos.pub@msa.hinet.net ). If you 

are unable to submit your manuscript by e-mail, you may submit it on a 3.5” floppy disk and post it, together with 

4 hard copies of the manuscript (that match the disk file exactly) and a cover letter (that includes your name, 

address, telephone and fax numbers, and e-mail address, to :  

Editorial Office 

Journal of Cancer Research and Practice, No. 1, Chang-Te Street, Taipei 10048, Taiwan. 

 

In an accompanying cover letter, authors should state that the manuscript, or parts of it, have not been and will 

not be submitted elsewhere for publication. This restriction does not apply to abstracts or press reports published 

in connection with scientific meetings. Copies of any closely related manuscripts should be submitted to the Editor 

along with the manuscript that is to be considered by Journal of Cancer Research and Practice. The submission of 

more than one manuscript dealing with related aspects of the same study is discouraged.  

 

Articles must be written in English (using American English spelling and punctuation) or Chinese. Authors should 

provide both English and Chinese versions of the abstract. Submission items include Cover Letter (optional: 

include reviewer suggestions), Abbreviations, Manuscript (note: Entering Title, Abstract, Keywords, Abbreviations 

in required fields of the electronic system does not preclude their inclusion in the manuscript file), Tables, and 

Figures. Revised manuscripts should also be accompanied by a unique file (separate from the covering letter) with 

responses to reviewers' comments and details of revision. The preferred order of files is as follows: cover letter, 

abbreviations, response to reviews (revised manuscripts only), manuscript file(s), table(s), figure(s). Files should 

be labeled with appropriate and descriptive file names (e.g., SmithText.doc, Fig1.eps, Table3.doc). Upload text, 

tables and graphics as separate files. Do not import figures or tables into the text document.  

 

The entire manuscript must be typed, double-spaced, with minimum 1" margins all around and formatted for US 

Letter (8.50 x 11.0 in). It should be arranged in this order: title page, abstract, key words, abbreviations list, text, 

acknowledgments and support lines, references, tables and figure legends. All pages should be numbereds, with 

the first author's name and the page number in the upper right corner of each page, numbered consecutively, 

beginning with the title page. All measurements should be given in metric units; all abbreviations should be 

according to the CBE Style Manual. 

 

TITLE PAGE The title of the paper should be short, specific, and clear. The title page should also include the 

author(s) name(s) with no more than two graduate degrees and the department and institution of each author, 

including city, country and postal code. On a separate page, please provide a shortened title (fewer than 40 



characters) to be used as a running head; also provide the name, telephone and fax numbers, e-mail address, and 

exact postal address of the author responsible for communications, proofs, and reprint requests. 

 

ABSTRACT Provide on a separate page an abstract of no more than 300 words. It should consist of four 

paragraphs labeled "Background," "Methods," "Results," and "Conclusions." Respectively, they should briefly 

describe the problem being addressed, how the study was performed, the salient results, and what the authors 

conclude from the results. Acronyms, footnotes, and references should not be used in the abstract. For case 

reports, "Methods" and "Results" sections may be replaced with "Case Description," if appropriate. 

 

KEYWORDS Three to 10 key words or short phrases should be included at the bottom of the abstract page; these 

will help index the article, and may be published with the abstract. Use terms from the Medical Subject Headings 

from Index Medicus. 

 

ABBREVIATIONS LIST Provide a list of all abbreviations used in the manuscript plus their expanded (spelled-out) 

forms as part of the submission items. Abbreviations must be listed alphabetically, and each entry should take the 

form "VEGF: vascular endothelial growth factor". 

 

REFERENCES References should be identified in the text by Arabic numerals in brackets. They should be typed, 

doublespaced, on pages separate from the text, in alphabetical order and numbered consecutively, listing the 

first three authors for each reference if there are more than three authors, only the first three authors listed and 

add “et al.” for the others. Personal communications and unpublished data should be mentioned in the text in 

parentheses rather than being included in the reference list. 

 

References from journals should include the first three authors, the full title of the article, the name of the journal 

abbreviated according to the Index Medicus, and inclusive page numbers.  

Reference examples: 

A. Journal article: (1) author(s), (2) title, (3) journal name (as abbreviated in MEDLINE), (4) volume number, (5) 

inclusive page numbers, and (6) year. 

Feely J, Wilkinson GR, Wood AJ. Reduction of liver blood flow and propranonal metabolism by cimetidine. N 

Engl J Med 304: 691-696, 1981. 

B. Book: (1) author(s), (2) title of book, (3) edition, (4) publisher, (5) city of publication, (6) specific pages, and 

(7) year. 

Plus F, Posner JB: Diagnosis of Stupor and Coma, 3rd ed. Davis, Philadelphia. pp132-133, 1980. 

 

TABLES The number of tables should be limited, and they should be restricted to materials best presented in 

tabular form. Tables should be typed, double-spaced, on separate pages with the table number and title centered 



above and explanatory notes below it. 

 

FIGURES Figures should be professionally designed and submitted in electronic file separate from the manuscript 

file.  

 

Symbols, lettering, and numbering should be clear and large enough to remain legible after the figure has been 

reduced to fit the width of a single column. The use of arrows or other markers is encouraged; any such markers 

must be placed directly on the photos. The figure number, author's name, and figure orientation should be 

identified. If photographs of patients are used, either the subjects must not be identifiable or their pictures must 

be accompanied by written permission for their publication use. 

 

Figure numbers should correspond with the order in which the figures are presented in the text and should be 

accompanied by brief legends, typed and listed double-spaced on pages separate from the text. Legends should 

include enough information to interpret the figure without reference to the text. For photomicrographs, provide 

stain and magnification data, and a reference bar when relevant. 

 

ABBREVIATIONS Consult the CBE Style Manual (Sixth edition. Bethesda, MD: Council of Biology Editors, 1994) 

for lists of standard abbreviations. The alphabetical list of abbreviations and their meaning should follow Key 

Words. 

 

DRUG NAMES Generally, generic names should be used. When proprietary brands are used in research, include 

the brand name in parentheses in the Methods section.  

 

PERMISSIONS The following copyright statement should be included in the manuscript: 

"The authors confirm that the copyright of this article is hereby transferred to The Chinese Oncology Society 

effective upon acceptance for publication in The Journal of Cancer Research and Practice. However, the following 

rights are reserved: 

(1) The right to use all or part of this article free of charge in future works of their own, such as books and lectures. 

(2) The right to reproduce the article for their own purposes provided that the copies are not offered for sale." 

 

REVIEW AND ACTION Manuscripts are examined by the editorial staff and are usually sent to outside reviewers. 

We encourage authors to suggest the names of possible reviewers, but we reserve the right of final selection. 

Notification of rejected manuscripts will usually be within six to eight weeks. Decisions about potentially acceptable 

manuscripts may take longer. 

 

CASE REPORTS Only those case reports that provide significant new scientific or practical information will be 



considered for publication. Case reports should be brief and straightforward. Generally, preference will be given to 

larger clinical series. Single-case observations may be submitted in the form of an abstract and have a maximum 

of 300 words, two illustrations, and four references. 

 

SPECIAL TOPICS Journal of Cancer Research and Practice encourages the submission of articles on subjects of 

general interest (e.g., medico-legal issues, socioeconomics, health care, etc.) as well as meeting reviews and book 

reviews. These submissions will be subjected to the peer review process; publication will be at the editor's 

discretion. 

 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The opinions expressed in the scientific articles and letters published in Journal of 

Cancer Research and Practice are those of their authors. Letters to the Editor will be published if found acceptable. 

All letters will be subject to abbreviation or editorial alteration. Every effort will be made not to alter the author's 

meaning. Proofs of letters will not be distributed. 

 

PROOF SHEETS FOR CORRECTION After a manuscript has been accepted, the corresponding author will receive 

proof sheets for correction and will be asked to return these to the editor within 48 hours. Authors are fully 

responsible for any undetected errors. Only spelling errors and small mistakes can be corrected at this stage. 

 

REPRINTS The corresponding author will receive 20 copies of reprint of the article without charge. Additional 

copies may be ordered at proof stage. Reprints for commercial use will be supplied at rates obtainable from the 

publisher, with the understanding that they will be used as supplied and that nothing additional will be printed on 

them. Written consent for commercial reprints must be obtained from the author. 

 

MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION CHECKLIST 

● Cover Letter 

● Title Page 

● Corresponding author 

● Abstract (Background, Methods, Results, Conclusions) 

● Keywords (3 to 10) 

● Abbreviations list 

● References (in alphabetical order) 

● Manuscript double-spaced (abstract through figure legends) 

● Pages numbered (upper right hand corner) 

● Figures identified (number, author's name, figure orientation) 



台灣癌症醫學雜誌 -【投稿原則】 
1. 凡與癌症醫學有關之原著、專題討論、綜合評論、病例報告、病例討論且未曾刊登於其他學術雜

誌者、均為本雜誌所歡迎刊登之對象。 

2. 原稿不拘中文或英文。中文稿須附英文摘要，英文稿須附中文摘要。以 300字左右為原則，原稿

需要兩份。 

3. 稿件請按順序分頁書寫並加上頁碼。 

第一頁：只限題目、著者、研究單位、負責聯絡之著者姓名、地址、電話、E-mail。著者屬同一

機構內的不同單位(科、系)其名稱書寫如下： 
1 國立台灣大學醫學院內科、外科 
1 Departments of Internal Medicine and Surgery, College of Medicine, National Taiwan 

University, Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C. 

4. 請用電腦以白紙單面打字，行與行間請留兩字之行距。中文稿中夾雜英文之第一字母若非必要一

律小寫，英文名稱盡量譯成中文，關鍵詞（Keywords）請加上英文在括弧內標出，但實驗診斷方

面之名詞如：SGOT、CSF等常用名詞以英文為宜。 

5. 數字請用阿拉伯數字，度量衡請用國際標準符號，如 m, cm, mm, nm, l, dl, ml, kg, g, mg, cal, °C等。

引用之 Table及 Figure第一字須以大字書寫，並括弧表示。例如：(Table 1)、(表一) 

6. 圖片 5"×7"黑白照片為宜。光學或電子顯微鏡照片，請註明擴大倍率或以比例尺表示，並請於背

面註明上下順序。 

7. 論文揭載次序以審查通過接受次序為原則，如需即時揭載者，須自行負責印刷費用。 

8. 稿件由原著者自行校對，校對時請勿再大改原稿。每次校稿後請於 48小時內送返本會。 

9. 受理原稿徵得著者同意修改之，原稿不適用時本會得與退還。 

10. 抽印本數量，請於校對時聲明，20份免費贈送，超過部分收成本費。 

11. 參考文獻按照引用先後順序排列，在本文引用時，以小阿拉伯數字括弧表示於引用之右方。 

12. 參考文獻的著者需全部列出。文內引用時，如兩名以下，姓氏列出。若 3名以上時，限引用三位

著者，其他以 et al 代替。 

13. 著作權讓與條款： 

中文—「投稿著作所有列名作者皆同意在投稿文章經本會刊登後其著作財產權即讓與給【中華民

國癌症醫學會】，但作者仍保有著作人格權，並保有本著作未來自行集結出版、教學等個

人（非營利）使用之權利。」  

English：The authors confirm that the copyright of this article is hereby transferred to The Chinese 

Oncology Society effective upon acceptance for publication in The Journal of Cancer 

Research and Practice. However, the following rights are reserved: 

(1) The right to use all or part of this article free of charge in future works of their own, such as 

books and lectures. 



(2) The right to reproduce the article for their own purposes provided that the copies are not 

offered for sale. 

參  考  文  獻  例 

A. 雜誌及其他定期刊物—著者姓名、題目、雜誌簡稱、卷數、起訖頁數、年號。雜誌簡稱及卷數請

以粗體表示。 

中文例：陳萬裕、莊立民、嚴燦鑫、謝博生、蔡敦仁：腎病症候群的 steroid 衝擊治療。台灣醫誌

82: 381-388, 1983。 

英文例：Feely J, Wilkinson GR, Wood AJ. Reduction of liver blood flow and propranonal metabolism by 

cimetidine. N Engl J Med 304: 691-696,1981. 

B. 單行本—著者姓名、書名、版數、出版社名、發行地名、引用部分起迄頁數、年號。 

中文例：洪祖培：臨床癲癇學（修訂本），當代醫學大庫第三冊，橘井文化事業，台北，pp17-25

及 87-81，1983（民國 72年）。 

英文例：Plus F, Posner JB: Diagnosis of Stupor and Coma, 3rd ed. Davis, Philadelphia. pp132-133, 1980. 


